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MDLY
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING., JUNE I, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 79

$2.00 AND $2.50 RUGS AT $1.25PRICB
pointed or memorial services be held,
as I have never been in sympathy
with "the latter custom. With .assurances of my high regard. Sincerely
yours." (Signed) Robert Adams.
Itis general knowledge among Adams associates in the house that he
was a dealer on the stock market
and had been for many years. He
had at times been very successful,
met with reverses. Upon the RESULTS OF EXPLOSION WORSE
CONGRESSMAN ADAMS GIVES UP but had
THAN FIRST REPORTED.
of the death of Adannouncement
THE FIGHT.
ams the house adjourned.

YESTERDAYS

SHOT

TRAGEDY

HIMSELF

.

Bailey Moves to Expel Burton.
Washington, June 1. Senator Bailey today introduced a resolution in
the Committee on Privileges and Elec
tions for the expulsion of Senator
Burton of Kansas. Action on the resolution went over until Tuesday.

DEBT

WAS DEEPLY IN

Senator Bailey Makes a Move to

THE KING IS LUCKY

Also Demonstrates His Courage and
Queen Blames Herself.
Coolness.
Smoot Case Reported.
Under Arrest for
An Englishman
Washington, June 1. By a vote of the Crime.
7 to 5 the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections today voted that
Senator Smoot was not entitled to
his seat. The committee voted unaniMadrid, June 1. The officials here
mously to have the matter brought
to vote of the senate this session.
are beginning to believe that two
bombs were thrown at the King and
Land Granted to Albuquerque.
Queen and that the missiles exploded
Washington, June 1. The senate simultaneously with only one vivid
has passed a bill deeding to Albu flash. The scene was like a battlequerque. N. M., a tract of land for field. Corpses, pools of blood and
cemetery purposes.
wreckage were strewn upon the
ground in front-o- f
the house at No.
Try Purity Flour.
88 Mayor street before which the explosion occurred. The house was covThis Boy is a Financier.
Emil Beckel, one of the Record's ered with holes and blood dripped
newsboys, was observed to be in a frOm the curtains of the first floor.
hurry yesterday afternoon going tip It was at first apparent that the Duke
town, and in reply to a question said: of Ahulada, Marchioness Tolosa and
I am going to the First
National her daughter were killed. One was
Bank to make a deposit. I already jammed in the balcony railing and
have over $7 in the bank, and I want was removed with difficulty. All the
to get this money in to make it nearby houses were surrounded by
eight dollars." The boy explained that the police who prevented ingress or
he made the money selling papers egress until the buildings were thor
and running errands. He thought the oughly searched.
Weyler
was seriously
General
bank was the best place to keep it.
He was not afraid of a national bank wounded by the bomb explosion. Five
busting, as the government was be of the wounded are dying. The num
hind it. He had some experience in ber killed is now given at twenty,
Ohio with a bank that went- broke.
but he had drawn out his money ($6)
1
before the crash came.
ICE
OF
POUNDS
Seriously, this boy has the making
of a careful and prosperous business
man in him. He is polite, industrious.
thrifty and is on the highway that
leads to competency and success.
-

Ex-

pel Burton of Kansas. Vote on the
Smoot Case in Committee Declares
He Should Not Hold Seat.

June 1. Congressman
Robert Adams, of Pennsylvania shot
himself this morning and is in serious condition. It was Adams who
through the
reported, conducted
house and had charge in conference
with the senate when the Cuban resolutions were drafted, introduced, reported and passed in one. hour with
a declaration of war against Spain.
The shooting occurred in one of the
chambers of the Metropolitan Club,
where Adams was stopping. He was
unconscious at eight o'clock
this morning, sitting upright in an
arm chair. A pistol was lying on the
floor. He had shot himself in the
mouth. It is believed that Adams committed the deed between six and seven o'clock: this morning. It is not
expected that he will recover.
Adams died at the
LATER:
hospital at 11:30. A ghastly feature
of the deed was the fact that after
shooting himself Adams proceeded
out into the hall and then to the
batb. room, where he washed himself,
and then returned to his room. The
wall and bath room were spattered
with blood. In his room he left a
readnote addressed to the
ing, "Notify H. G. Clement, 1326 L.
vStreet, and also Francis P. Adams,
1817 Wallace street. I have left money
or breakfast bill. You can divide the Try Purity Flour.
Washington,

-

ro-n- d

bell-ma- n

-

100

things in closet,
At the Metropolitan

Club it was!

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City,, June 1. Cattle re
ceipts 1,500, including 400 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers, 4.25
5.60; southern steers, 3.504.80; sou
thern cows, 2.504.00; native cows,
2.505.25; stackers and feeders.
3.254.80; bulls, 2.504.25;, calves,
3.006.25; western fed steers, 3.75
5.25; western fed cows, 2.50 4.00
Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 6.006.25; lambs, 6.00
7.40; range wethers, 5.006.00; fed
ewes, 4.756.25

recalled today that yesterday morning Adams did .not act natural and
appeared under some mental strain.
He seemed himself again last night,
and there was nothing , to indicate
that he contemplated suicide. Adams
vas one of the most popular members of congress and held high posi- He was also
t ions n committees.
socially
in the city. He
prominent
was close to the President, and at
the beginning of the session introduc-the "Whipping
and championed
recommended
was
which
Bill,
Post
V. C. Ferguson and daughter Julia
had always
Adams
President.
by the
left today for Mescalero reservation
been a Republican of the stalwart for a ten days trip.
type. He was bom in 1849. He iad
d

.

-

n

positions and Purity Flour.
'filled many political
was elected a member of the 53rd
Rev. Richard W. Lewis, the "Chilwhich body he had serv
congrese,-I- n
dren's Evangelist" of the Presbyte
ed ever since. He was a bachelor.
rian church, left this morning for Ho
Wants No Memorial Service.
bart, Oklahoma, where he will con
Congressman Adams' last night duct a revival meeting. Mr. Lewis
wrote the following letter to Speaker ia one of the founders of Cumberland
of Roswell. the towns
Cannon, and it was read at the cap! Citv. south are
sold only on the exwhose lots
tol Just before the hour of convening press condition that no saloon shall
ever be conducted on the same.
the House today:
-- .
o
"Hon, J. O. Cannon.
'
"My Dear Mr. Speaker: The fact
R. R. Tickets
I buy and sell out rate R. R. tickthat my personal obligations exceed
amy resources is my only excuse for ets. Ingersoll's Book Store.
abandoning the responsible position
All kinds of money to loan
occupy in the House. I am
which
good rest estate security.
on
v "'fug to be buried at Its expense
& Bell, No. 303 N. Alain.
Csrltoa
ut I ask that no committee be ap- -

Jhis

Week

WI1H EVERY

Refrigerator
or

Ice Box
Big Reductions in

Prices.
"We

can sell yoff a good Ice
' Box for

The man in custody at the police
station under suspicion of being the
person who threw the bomb yester
day is said to be an Englishman and
gives the name of Robert Hamilton.
He was pointed out in the streets to
the Spanish police by English detec-tive- s
who came here to attend the
wedding festival. His arrest caused
great excitement it required all the
power of the police to prevent the
people lynching him. He is of good
appearance and somewhat resembles
a man the police had been looking
for. He refuses to give the Spanish
police any information, but says he
is willing to answer any questions
the British consul may put to him.
The authorities are considering
the
advisability of postponing the battle
of flowers, owing to the danger to
which the king and queen might be
exposed.
Bomb Thrower Confesses.
.London (Bulletin) June 1. A dis
patch frpm Madrid says that the
bomb thrower has been arrested, has
confessed and supplied the details of
the outrage.
Another dispatch from Madrid says
that King Alfonso had an even more
miraculous escape than is generally
known. A fragment of the bomb
struck his breast, but its force was
broken by the chain of the King's
Portuguese Order of Santiago which
he was wearing. The chain was broken, but it stopped the ijiece of steel
which otherwise might have pierced
the King's breast.
o

DON'T
PAY

More than $5.00 for an Hlectric
Iron. I deliver them to you

$7.50
or a nice Refrigerator for

$9.00.

guarantee for

with a
$5.00.

.

J

and the wounded at sixty. The Jeweled decoration worn by King Alfonso was shattered by a splinter of the
bomb. Queen "Victoria is Irreconcilable, declaring that she is responsible
for so many being killed.
King Alfonso and his bride before
lunch today rode through the streets
of Madrid in an automobile without
escort. They were loudly acclaimed
by the people.
The coolness of the young king
yesterday was marvelous. On reaching the palace after the explosion, he
sent adjutants to assist the wounded,
and later sent officers among the
families of victims doing everything
possible to condole with and assist
the sufferers. It is asserted that letters were received in government
quarters last night saying that this
would not be the last attempt, as!
the band of conspirators had declared their intention to keep up their
efforts. This led to the discussion of
adjournment of some of the main fea
tures of the fete in which the royal
family were to be conspicuously pre- sented. The people no longer show
liveliness and hilarity, and a pall.
seems to have fallen over the community. The proximity of the coach
of Grand Duke Vladimir, of Russia,
to the royal coach at the time of the
explosion led many spectators to believe that the attempt was made on
his life, but later it was generally
accepted that the bomb was directed
against the king and queen.

WHY PAY
MORE?

Bernard Gunsul, Phone
U.

8. WEATHER BUREAU.

(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Jane 1. Tempera
ture. Max., 93; min., 52; mean, 72
Precipitation, 00; wind E velocity
"
4 miles ; partly cloudy.
Vicinity:.
Forecast. Roswell and
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday
with local thunder showers; station
"

THE LEADERS.

--

141

-

ary temperature.

M. WRIGHT.

Oftdal la Chargo.

"

& CO

THE HENDRICKS CASE.
Taking of Testimony Begun. Kipsin-ge- r
the First Witness. New
Bond Made for $15,000.
The taking of testimony in the
ase was begun
Hendricks
murder
yesterday morning. Dr. J. W
was the first witness, and then
Charles Simerson.
Al Rainbolt, a relative of the deceased, was on the stand this morning, and when court convened this
afternoon he was
and was
still on the stand as the Record goes
to press.
Dr. Kinsinger testified as to the
location of the wounds on the body
of the deceased.
Simerson testified that he was at
the dance, where the tragedy was
enacted, and told of the occurrences
which led up to the arrest of Oliver
Hendricks on the charge of carrying
a gun, by Deputy Sheriff Rainbolt.
A large crowd has been in attendance at the trial yesterday and to- day. The relatives of the deceased
present were Mr. and Mrs. Rainbolt,
parents ; Sisters Mrs. Thomas Davenport, Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. Fred
s
and Miss Trixie Rainbolt, and
Mrs. Will Rainbolt, widow of the deceased.
Yesterday
morning the court announced that a new bond must be
made for Hendricks, as the former
bond called for his appearance be
fore the supreme court, and that a
bond should be made for his appear
ance here during the trial. This was
done by Judge Pope at the request of
.
Prosecuting Attorney James M.
The bond was made for $15,000,
the same as the old bond. The bondsmen are C. C. Tannehill, J. A.
A. D. Garrett, W. G.
Bruce H. Marsh. John Shaw, C.
P. Shearman, Ed Seay, Frank Divers.
.Kin-sing-

re-call-

Hig-gin-

Her-vey-

Cot-tingha-

Ur-to-

o

ARBITRATION CONFERENCE.

Petitions President Roosevelt to In
struct Delegates to The Hague.
Lake Mohonk- June 1. The Lake
Mohonk conference on international
arbitration has adopted a resolution
petitioning
President Roosevelt to
instruct the delegates to the peace
conference at The Hague to urge
peace and welfare of the whole.

Purity Flour.
TERRITORIAL UNDER
TAKERS' ASSOCIATION
Organized in Capital City. Number
of Funeral Directors in
Attendance.
New Mexican, May 29.
For the purpose of organizing a
Territorial undertakers' association,
a number of funeral directors con
vened in Santa Fe today, and this
afternoon held a meeting at the Cap
itol for the purpose of perfecting the
organization.
was
The meeting
brought about through the efforts of
Clarence Ullery, of Roswell, who has
devoted a great deal of time to com
municating with the undertakers
throughout the Territory either per
sonally or by mail.
With the exception of New Mexico
and one or two others, every state
and territory in the Union has its
funeral directors' association. Form
erly a number of undertakers from
New Mexico belonged to what was
known as the Western Association
but last year it became disorganized
or rather was changed into a Colo
rado association.
It was then that Mr. Ullery began
taking Bteps to effect the organisation of a New Mexico association,
which he considers will be of benefit
to the public as well as to its members. It will promote the social as
well as the business interests of the
undertakers and will place them in a
position to secure legislation, which
will bar men not competent from the

profession, and thus the interests-othe public will be protected.
The association was temporarily

f

or-

ganized and will be ' known as the
New Mexico Funeral Directors' and
Bm'balmers'
Association.
Officers
were elected as follows:
Clarence Ullery, of Roswell, president.
A. Borders, of Albuquerque,
vice
president.
Franklin H. Strong, of Albuquerque,

secretary.

,

L. F. Montenie, of

Santa Fe, treasurer.
The purposes of the association
were fully discussed and it was de
cided to meet in Albuquerque during
the Territorial Fair, which is to be
held there in September, at which
time the organization will be made
permanent.

Ask For Purity Flour.
RAILWAY

RATE BILL.

Principal

Points of the Measure as
Passed by the Senate.
The Morning Journal Bureau, 1229
Pennsylvania Ave., N. W. Washington, D. C. May, 22.
For the benefit of the readers of this
paper, the principal points contained
in- the railroad bill as passed by the
senate and what they mean to the
railroad companies of the country are
given below in brief:
Prison for all carriers convicted of
giving rebates, Shippers receiving re
penalty.
bates will pay a three-folInterstate Commerce commission
to prescribe maximum, just and rea
sonable rates.
Grants a broad court review power.
and where injunction is granted on
rates as fixed by the commission a di
rect appeal to the United States supreme court is expedited.
Makes pipe lines, express compan-e- s
and sleeping cars common Car
riers.
Prohibit, common carriers from
engaging in coal mining or the produc
tion of any commodity transported
over their lines after 1908.
The commission has authority to
prescribe all forms and accounts to be
kept by railroads. All books and ac
counts are made public documents.
All rates and changes in rates must
be made at stated times for shippers.
A private rate is a felony.
Providing for an award of pecuni
ary damages to complainants
found
-

d

entitled.
Failure to recognize orders of com
mission brings a penalty of $5,000.00
forthwith, and this is to accumulate
at the rate of $5,000 a day.
Considering what there was need
to do in the matter of government
regulation of carriers, the achievement of the senate's rate bill does
not look stupendous. It looks more
like a beginning than an end. But
viewed in the light of the long struggle for even this much amelioration,
the achievement seems great and significant.
It is almost twenty years since the
original inter-stat- e
commerce law
passed without accomplishment. The
conditions demanding regulation have
steadily grown more serious throughout that period; yet,, the remedy now
prescribed is a milder one than" that
of twenty years ago, which the patient was not allowed to take.

Ask For Purity Flour.
Big bargains In Dry Goods, Gaso- J
line Stoves and Ranges repaired.
70tf
Makin's Second Hand Store.
o
For Sale Cheap.
One light spring wagon, one stacking outfit, one hay baler. Karl A.
78t3
Snyder, 121 W. 2nd St.
Our 1906 stock of wall paper ba
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Ttt

system is being looked upon as a
means of making many barren lands
productive.

Pure Cream Ice Cream
work

Saves all trouble and
when Pay ton'. dedicioas nsream i doliv
ered for social gatherings. ;..-

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.' '

THE

RECORD

.

. PUBLISHING

C. E. MASON,
Business
GEO. A. PUCKETT

CO.

s

Opposite Postoffice.

WATCH AND PRAY FOR
NEWSPAPE
n
y
rresa.
ciuui Auienc&u
y Cishop
Ministers were exhorted
Samuel Fallows in a sermon delivered at the evening session of the general assem'My of the Reformed Episcopal Church in Philadelphia recently to take a lesson from the modern
newspaper.
The Bishop said the
press in some respects had superseded the pulpit and now exercised many of the functions which the pulpit
had lost. He said:
"The preacher of today can learn
many valuable lessons from the modern newspaper. He should emulate it
and catch its style. The ideal news
paper articles are sharp, short, pun
gent and to the point. The sermon
should have all of these charactera

Manager.
Editor

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, tinder, the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
' TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Daily, per Week,
60
Dally, Per Month
50
Paid in Advance
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
--

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

r

S

istics."
The Bishop said the press had
been the faithful ally of the pulpit
in breaking down caste, in favoring
humanitarian reforms and in advocating the rights of all.
"When the prayer book was first
compiled," he said, "journalism had
The Amarillo Herald will soon be scarcely begun its existence; hence
no mention is made of editors in the
gin the publication of a daily.
enumerated list of persons needing
The world expects courage of the prayers of the church. No reviskings, and Alfonso seems to be made ion ought to be deemed complete
of the right stuff.
which does not include them, for no
class requires more intercession of
A Washington special to the Albuthe saints."
querque Citizen states that Delegate
Andrews has presented a petition
DRY FARMING PRINCIPLE.
signed by many citizens of Roswell Chicago Drover's Journal.
and. Hagerman, against Sunday legThe principle of dry farming is
peosaloon
quiet
On
the
the
making a reservoir of the soil for
islation.
ple are supposed to be behind the holding the water that comes to the
petition.
land either in the form of rain or by
irrigation and of holding that water
There have been wonderful changes in- the soil until the crop can make
in public sentiment in Texas during use of it. In brief, the dry farming
the last ten years on the subject of system is deep plowing to form a
homicide. It's not near so easy now capacious water reservoir,
adays to kill a man and be acquitted
packing to augment percolation
settle- downward and)
as it used to be.
capillarments are rapidly becoming too ex- ity from below and constant and
pensive to the bad man with a gun. thorough fairly deep surface culture
Harpoon.
in order to prevent the loss of moisture by evaporation from the surface.
Loose alfalfa hay is selling in Tex- This method of farming is taking
as this week at $12 a ton, and $15 if firm hold all through the arid and
baled. . It was the same thing last semi-ariregions of the western
year. To those who know how heavy states and in many of them experithe first cutting is in water it seems ment stations have been established
that these figures are good enough. for the supreme purpose of developIt should make the man who grows ing the system. One such test farm
this early spring crop for money feel is located at Las Vegas, N. M. It is
as good as he who has received full called the Campbell farm, and the
work of preparing the soil is done
bles. Farm and Kancn.
as the land was in sod two plowings
was done at a depth of about four
; There may be some excuse
for the
inches. The land Is harrowed, and
doctrine of anarchy which preaches
is packed, the implethe
a condition of humanity superior to
doing this work being attached
ments
law in that it has no deposition to do
on behind the plow and all being
wrong and does not require any resdone at one operation. The second
traint, but anarchy in its practice plowing
will be at the depth of 12
s
is the evidence upon which its
to 15 inches and the land harrowed
must be judged. Every nation
and packed' the same as the first
of the earth should join In wiping
time. The aim is to get a deep seed
out not only the men. who throw
bed for the holding of the water, and
bombs, but. the "agitators who cause
as the land was in sod two plowing
such crimes.
are made and the land cultivated one
season before crops are put into it.
adto
willing
While we might be
This
fall winter Wheat will be sown.
mit that Colonel Frost of the New
point is to have the soil
pamain
The
any
one
Mexican could improve,
to receive and hold the
In
condition
per in the Territory, he is undertakwhen
it falls in the form of
ing too big a job in, trying to run water
them all 'at the same time. After he snow or rain, and then control the
gets the Albuquerque Journal re- conditions under which the soil loses
formed perhaps the others will have water! While many are trying the
system only in an experimental way,
taken warning and will save the
much labor and worry by get- it is being carried out very successting in the band wagon without require fully by many practical men, and the
All advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

sub-surfa-

.

Six-shoot- er

d

"

su'b-surfac-

e

pur-pose-

1

Col-on-

el

)
:

Those headaches that feel aa though yoa were going to have a
Bit. Vesuvius eruption in your head are easily cured by

POWDERS Growling headaches,
tv ramblingMOORE'S
headaches, thumping headaches all give way to Moore's
-

jj

.

H13ADAOHE

Headache Powders.

:

Price 26cts.

Company.
Drug.
pw PecosNextValley
Building.
Walker
the
Post-offic- e,

f.

r thought to be

t horoughly

anything; in t he way

of'

Implements.
Our prices are decidedly tempting, no doubt about the
quality, no question of superiority. Look at our lines
before buying, it will surely be to your interest.

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Lands

Hondo
In

Large or Small
Tracts.

CHEAP.
I)

Carlton

& Bell

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT

A

HEADACHE

THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THH DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES I IN EVERY COHPETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege. Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904 Portland Exposition 1905
Continuously
and now the Official Whiskey of
For Nine Years
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
"

WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITHOUT
A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Horseshoe
Saloon
The JOHN
B. KIPLING, Prop.
TiiE Electric
l

.

flat Iron
Nothing Like It

txcept a Little More of it
We Refer to Electricity.
A. Laundry Iron will help
you to f?et your money's
worth. Oa Ten Daya Trial

A

Gunsul,

Bernard

i

Opposite Postoffice

Ex-Offic-

CLARK DILLE

Y,

MORTUARY Phone 168 J. B. D1LLBY,

He: Phone 21 1.

4'

Re: Phone 267

DILL BY S: SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EM BALM ERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

s.

FUNERAL PARLOR.

KILL the COUGH
CURE the

orV

Waaons

DECORATION DAY.

.

iest.

Harness or

Iiiio-cry- ,

-

A Democrat ic party.
JAS. D. COOLEY.
Members of Henry W. Lawtrfn Post
No 18 G. A. R. Decorated the
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
Graves of All Veterans.
I hereby announce myself a can
An account of the observance of didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
the National Decoration Day here County subject to the action of the
was unintentionally omitted from the Democratic Party.
F. WILLIAMS.
Record yesterday. The day was most
fittingly observed. The banks, postof
I hereby announce myself a candifice and all federal buildings were date for Probate Judge of Chaves
closed all day, and the District Court county, subject to the action of the
primaries.
adjourned for four hours. Every bu Democratic
J. T. EVANS.
siness house in Roswell closed after
I hereby announce myself a candinoon. The main ceremonies of the
for the office of Probate Judge
date
day were in charge of the members of Chaves County subject to
the acof Henry W. Lawton Post G. A. R. tion of the Democratic primaries or
The old soldiers
assembled at the convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.
court house at 9:30 o'clock and the
procession moved from that point to
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself a candi
the cemetery, where the graves of
to the office of Asthe veterans of all wars were deco- date for
sessor
County,
of
subject to
Chaves
went
large
A
people
rated.
number of
pri
action of the Democratic
the
to the- cemtery, but the only active maries.
JOHN C. PECK.
participants in the decoration were
I hereby announce myself a candi
members of the G. A. R. G. W. Read
date for the office of Assessor of
made the address of the day at the Chaves County, subject to the action
cemetery. His address was interesting of the Democratic primaries.
W. C. BURRUS.
and eloquent. He explained in touch
ing manner why Decoration Day was
I hereby announce myself a candi
observed and why the graves of the date for Assessor of Chaves county,
Blue and the Gray and veterans of subject to the .action of the Demo
all wars were remembered on such cratic primaries or convention.
Z. F. DEEN.
occasion. In decorating the mound to
the memory of the unknown dead
FOR PROBATE CLERK1.
Mr. Read's remarks were particularly
I hereby announce myself a candiimpressive and were received
with date for the office of Probate Clerk
silence and bowed heads.
and County Recorder, subject to the
Commander Ava E. Page of Henry action of the Democratic primaries.
F. P. GAYLE.
W. Lawton Post, had charge of the
As the graves were ap
exercises.
COUNTY TREASURER.
proached and decorated the name of
I
hereby
announce myself a candieach sleeping veteran and the war
for
office of Treasurer and
date
the
that he fought in was called out by
Collector of Chaves County,
Mr. Page, who ordered salutes to the subject to the action of the Demo
dead. There was a wealth of flowers, cratic primaries.
r
J. S. LEA.
and fresh blossoms were placed over
i
Sunday
by
the
strewed
those
'
.
of
charge
was
decorating
in
The
and
L
R.
Mesdames Ira P. Wetmore and J.
w,t1,
Slease. The flowers were placed on
littl-sthe graves by the following
girls, dressed in white: - Mildred
Sophia
Garland,
Martin,
Grace
Aauciiudtiau
Price
null
uiiviiiran.
Church, Ethyl Day, Berda Hicks and
FOB I 0UGH8
60c & $1.00
OLDS
6l
Free Trial.
Mary Walker. There was not a hitch
Surest-anQuickest
in the excellent program, and it was
for all
Cure
THROAT and " LUNG TROUBone of. the most successful DecoraLES, or MONEY BACK. .
tion Pay celebrations ever carried otrt
in Roswell. . . There were Comrades present and
We have a i good
house,
joining in with the local post from near court house, at a bargain. $1,250
Los 'Angeles, Chicago. New t York, will buy the property, $250 cash and
Pittsburg and other places, who hap- balance in monthly installments.
pened to be stopping in RoswelLCarlton & BelL

d

ed before buying a

-

UNCS

Drilling's

Head Quakes

Here's some food

FOR SHERIFF.
There Is a fine opening in Roswell
I hereby announce myself a candifor some enterprising f capitalist to date for ' Sheriff of Chaves county,
put in an icjplani that will make New Mexico, subject to the action of
ice. We have iwo alleged ice plants the Democratic primaries.'
C. H. HALE.
now, but aUour ice is being shipped
I hereby announce' myself a candi
fronT theyTive town of Amarillo. Tex
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
CHANGES PLACE.
Democratic primaries or convention.
- C. L. BALLARD.
George D.' Brieger, the Well Known
- Prescriptionist, is Now
With
I hereby announce myself a candi
Roswell Drug and Jewdate for Sheriff of Chaves cfiunty,
elry Company.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
George D. Brieger, a well known the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS.
pharmacist of this city, who has
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
been with the Pecos Valley Drug
Mark Howell respectfully announ
Company for about eighteen months, ces himself as a candidsMte on the de
has accepted a position with the mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co. and the decision of the Democratic prima
started in there the first of the week. ries.
Mr. Brieger will be head prescriptionCOUNTY COMMISSIONER.
ist with the firm he is now connected
announce myself a candi
I
hereby
with and will doubtless make many
to the office yof
for
date
new friends for the firm. He came County
Commissioner of the Second
here from Houston, Texas, and has District of Chaves county, subject to
become quite popular in Roswell. He the action of the Democratic party.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
is a young man of excellent deportment and good character. He secur
I hereby announce myself a candi
ed his certificate for New Mexico date for County Commissioner of the
from the New Mexico Board of Phar Second District of Chaves County, sub
macy, June 15, 1905. About two weeks ject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.
ago Mr. Brieger was united in marW. G. URTON
riage with Miss Edna Hall of this
I hereby announce myself a candicity, and they will make their home
for the office of County Com
date
in Roswell. Mr. Brieger will be as- missioner of the First District of
sisted in the prescription department Chaves county, subject to the action
by Ed Kinsinger of the firm, who has of the Democratic party.
THOS. D. WHITE.
heretofore had charge of this departI hereby announce myself a candiment. The business was growing at
such a rapid rate that the manage- date for the office of County Com
ment found it necessary to secure a missioner in the First District of
Chaves County, as., a progressive De
man who could give his entire time mocrat.
to the prescription department, thus
ALFRED STINSON.
allowing Mr. Kinsinger more' time
I hQrby"announce myself a Candi
for waiting on customers in the front da t',faF''the office of County Commis
part of the store.
onei- of the First District of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
.
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NOUN

G. A. Richardson W. C. Reld

fJoiv Discovery

KdiardsoD,

Reid

I

J.

M.

Hervey

Kerrey.

Telephone No. 172

Johnson

L.

ATTORN

Attorney .at- - Law;
Texas Block.

J.

EY-A-

Oklahoma Block

T

'

LAW

No. 7.

Room

d

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. nary B. Hutchinson

four-roo-

-

-

Gradual of the American School of
Onteopathy, Kirkaville, Mlaaonrf
Cafe answered at al hours
211 W. 4th St
'

,

""'

'

'

Telephone No. 79
'

...
'

"'"

'

We have some country property
close In to trade for city property?
See ifs if you want a nice suburban
or country home. Carlton .CjfJU
Cook, at Le
WANTED.
miles east of Rosw,
2

1

:

i

rr

a

-

-

Patented

Oil

t

For Sale

Right in the Oil Field
customer of ours has decided to place on the market 520 acres of patented land in 40 acre tracts, right in the oil belt at ten dollars per acre.
There is but little doubt that oil will be struck in the Roswell Oil Company s well during the next thirty days, As soon as oil is struck, these lands
will probably go to $500 per acre, and by buying these patented lands there an be no contest over your title, These lands may be withdrawn, any day
A

and we would advise you to buy at once and reap a fortune.

1

e

Charles Brown

Lenox & Lenox

Office 22i N. Main

Office Cattle Exchange.

Street.

Office

ROSWELL

tam

WOOL EXCHANGE
A. J7 HILL,
404 North Main Street.

All work firstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

Record Block.

.

Management

New

Under

Manager.

Laundry

.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

A.

Phone 175.
1900 Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooilae, Jap-a-laPaint and Top Pressing, Knamel-oi- d
Floor Wax, Etc. Bitg-gAll kinds Enamel
For Inside Walls and Wood-work- .
Paints, Cold Paints, Etc. Figure with us on contracts for:
c,

your Painting and

Paper-hangin-

-

g.

!

A. O. Millice,
NOTARY.

RRAL ESTATE

PHONE 375.

TEXAS BLOCK.

ROOM?

W&&fSSSf
17

J

ry'

(

p

'y-J- fi

c

I

(

r

WiS,

IN THE

"OFT
"

STILLY

i

NIGHT"

When Hungry Paby

Wakes you need a Quick
Heater. "Why not try an

t

Wm

J

electric heater?
Phone

ui

Bernard Gunsul

opposite p. o.

J.

Fine Place for Sale.
On account of the death of Dr. A.
B. Waskom, and to close up the estate, his late home on East Second
street, four miles from Roswell, is
offered at a very low price and on
easy terms for quick sale. This place
contains 2021?. acres, all under irriga- ion and in cultivation, with good
permanent water rights, and also artesian well. Six acres in bearing or
or
acres ' young
sixty
chard,
chard; balance in alfalfa and farm.
Nice new eight room residence, modern in every respect; with all necessary outbuildings, barn, lots, etc.
If you are interested and want to
investigate the above proposition, for
particulars call on or address.
JNO. W. WARREN, Trustee,
Roswell, N. M.
59tf
My Cottage for Sale.
One of the neatest and most com
plete homes? with all modern conven
iences in the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My reason for selling is that I need the mo
ney. Take a look at it. First house
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson av
enue. Call up Totten & Keinatns
ranch at Artesia, or address Chris
75tf.
Totten.

Louisville and Return $39.90
For the Homecoming Weelc for
Kentuckians, Louisville, Ky., June
15th to 23rd, round trip tickets will
be sold on June 11th. 12th and 13th,
at the above rate. Final limit of tickets June 25th.
M. D. BURNS,
Agent P. V. & N. E. Ry.

and St. Louis.
September 30th,
tickets will be
St. Louis at the

Low Rates to Chicago

From June 1st to
inclusive, round trip
sold to Chicago and
rate of one and
return limit October

fare. Final

one-thir- d

TMS
OST EOPA
Parsons.
Charles I

Cut Flowers and Pot Plants

at

Dr.

Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Still College. Nervoas
Diseases a Specialty.

ALAMEDA ORE EN HOUSES.

Telephone 184.

Offic

Dr.

T

,

Navajo Block Room 15.

Thone 53

Boarjl and Lodging
At the RoeweD Hotel for $5.0o per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.

A.

J. Crawford,Owner

&

Prop

Wagon Yard haa wagons to

tor baled hay.

,

73t6

,

M. D. BURNS,
& N. E. Ry.

Agent P. V.

P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
Railroad Time.)
South Bound.
10:50 a. m.
Arrives Dally, at.
11:10 a. m.
Departs Daily.
North Bound.
.. 10:50 a. m.
Arrive Daily
11:05 a. m
Depart Daily
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
f

..........

SPECIALIST.

T.

"b!

k

E. Presley

EYE EAR; NOSE; & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 . m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
A

ren at half rate.

31, 1906. Child-

Subscribe for the Daily Record.

some nouses for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnished. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main

we have

street.

.

Artesian Wells'' Brought in at Corner
Richardson and 3rd and Pecos and Tenth Streets.
Many people who had never witness
ed an artesian well being capped gath
ered at corner of North Richardson
and West Third Streets this morning' and took in the interesting performance. The well is on the property
of L. C. Walker, at the rear of the
hotel building that is under construction and it was brought in yesterday
by W. E. Carper and Sons.
The well is 264 feet in depth and
the big flow has been struck, the well
being caped this morning. The casing is six inch lined pipe and the
flow above the casing is 13 inches.
Some of the spectators this morning
thought that it was great fun to see
the water gushing over those who
were engaged in the capping, but it
was not so ludicrous to the drillers
to take cool shower bath for the benefit of the public. This same firm of
drillers yesterday finished the big artesian well on the property of the
gas company at the corner of Pecos
ami 10th streets. The casing on this
well is also a six inch lined pipe.
The depth is 290 feet and it is a
gusher, flowing 26 inches, just double
the Walker well, over the casing.
The first flow was struck at a depth
of 160 feet. This well has not been cap
ped and it is a rare opoprtunity to
new comers to see a new gusher uncapped. It will likely be capped, at
most any time and those who . wish
to view it should not put c it off. The
well is at corner of Pecos and lOt'n.

By What Companies

y

long-horne-

d

old-tim-

Written

K.

flcGaffey.

past fifty years or more, know to be
absolutely impossible of attainment.
Allow me to ask you who hold
SPECIAL CONTRACTS in any of
the companies mentioned in this article, for your own satisfaction, to
file this with the write-u- p
of last
week, and others that may appear later, away with your policies, and if
not now convinced, let us see if time
will not prove the correctness of my
statements. Very respectfully,
.1. J. WILLIAMSON,
Manager for New Mexico for Manhattan Life Insurance Company,
of Newark, New Jersey.

eA Card of Thanks.
The members of the Roswell City
Band desire to extend their thanks
to the Joyce-Prui- t
baseball team, the
baseball team and their
employees, for their kindness to the
Band on Decoration Day. We also
thank the people who so kindly atCo.
tended in a good cause. We feel
State Mutual Life, of Rome, Ga. greatly encouraged and will be still
found trying to hold the band togeCitizens' Life of Louisville.
for the good of our little city.
ther
Chicago.
American Mutual. Life of
$78.40
was the sum netted, and after
necessary
"We have not deemed it
expenses the balance will be
paying
to annex a list of the numerous brood
applied
on uniforms.
of irresponsible assessment concerns
'
JACK FLETCHER,
using the device. Their names would
Bandmaster.
improve the length, if not the quality
of the above list.""
WANTED PARTNER
The above is copied from The Insurance Independent, Feb. 1906 numw.ib tt i
iyn utu-arvber. The Independent is a high class dollars cash, can get interest in
Don't bother
journal, devoted exclusively to the paying business.
me
you
unless
have
life
the money
insurance
of
the
best interests
a
know
good
and
proposition
business.
you
when
see
one.
Address
The Independent is all that its
csre
"Business
Record.
regardless of
name implies, and
o
friend or foe it shows up the virtues
Improvements.
Church
or vices of whatever company may
The Presbyterian church,
which
happen to come under its vigilant
has been under process of repair, will
observation.
be ready for occupancy Sunday. The
After the publication of some facts Sunday school and church services
the State will be held at the usual hours. The
and figures concerning
Life of Indiana which was taken church building
has 'been papered
from their sworn statement and ap
and painted inside, and painted on the
peared in the Record of last week.
outside, and presents a beautiful and
a prominent gentleman of this city
attractive appearance. A considerable
said to me: "How am I to know sum of money
has been spent and
when I am insured in a reliable comLadies'
Aid
the
of the church have
pany and under the best contract of
been the benefactors.
insurance money will buy?" I said,
"Doctor, that is simple enough. There,
Bought 6,000 Wethers.
are a number of reliable old line
W. H. Long yesterday sold 6.000
companies of long standing and un- wethers to Will Norris, the well
tarnished reputation doing business known sheepman of this city. Tbe
in this country, any one ' of which wethers are ones, twos, threes and
you could make no mistake in get fours, but principally
threes and
ting into."
fours. ; They are now located at Mr.
Jaffa-Prag-

er

v

o

-

Now

"The typical contract, containing
the objectionable feature condemned
by insurance departments and by
all respectable legal reserve life insurance companies, with two or
three possible exceptions, is issued
now by the organizations named below:
Security Trust and Life Insurance
Company.
Des Moines Life Insurance Co.
STATE LIFE OF INDIANAPOLIS,
INDIANA.
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance

Condition Good.
Amarillo Herald.
"I have just returned from a trip
up to" Amarillo," said M. Wisenant,
of Allen, Collins county, "which was
extended down into the valley of the
Pecos in New Mexico. I was only on
a visit to relatives and friends and
had a splendid visit. The Pecos Valley
is better than I ever saw it, and cattle are in excellent condition. Grass
could not be better at ttnV time of
the year. The cattlemen said that
they had met with no losses during
the winter, and the business had never been better. There has been quite
a lot of movment in cattle to the pastures in Kansas.
"On the lines of the railroads.es-peciallnear the Texas line, there
has been a big influx of settlers, and
nearly every 160 acres has a settler
on it. Texico. just at the line of Texas
not
is a thriving place, although
more than a year old, and is in the
midst of a fine agricultural commun
ity. It is astounding to see what thai
country is doing, when one remem
bers that it is only a few years com
paratively when every one believed
It was a desert, not fit for anything
cattle. No one
but raising
ever dreamed that it would ever be
come what it has. the center of .as
fine an agricultural section as one
would wish to see. It has been Inti
e
cowman
mated that the
-

With L.

knew what it was really good for,
but was too cunning to spread the
reports abroad, and endeavored to
hold it for his own, by misrepresenting its natural advantages. But,
of course, this was not so, for one
would never charge a cowman with
any such ideas, much less trying to
carry them out.''

TWO GUSHERS.

Branch Office of Roswell

S. Totzek

For-

-

the further enlightenment of Long's ranch 50 miles north of

those who may happen to have a
SPECIAL CONTRACT in any of the
companies, permit
above mentioned
me to advise you to send 20c to The
Life Insurance Independent. 35 Lib
erty St., New York, for the February,
1906, number of that journal.
you who are in the
I admonish
market for life insurance to beware
of the company whose representative
offers a special contract which has
no better claim to your consideration
than the glittering array of estimates
the realization of wfeich every conservative life insurance company do- tor the
Sing a legitimate business

well. They will be shipped
Norris ranch in Texas.

Ros-

to the

o

One thousand harvesters and other
farm laborers wanted at Quanah, Tex.
where over one million bushels of
wheat are to be harvested in June..
The Hardeman County Irrigation Co.
alone is needing 300 hands. Best of
wages paid for all kinds of farm la' 72tl2
bor.
All designs in latest styles of wall
paper Just received. Prices from the
lowest to highest. Pecos Valley
ItL
Lumber Co.

VP
J

THE MORRISON BROS". STdRE.

r

Store Closes at,Slx O'clock.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE

LOCAL NEWS

V

The Adiiiiral
C3

4

is

SUMM R

Hay Press

Money for loan on real estate.
N.

Seargeant.

Call for Roswell Creamery

fresh every day.

I.
78tf.

a second car

We have just received

butter,

Self-Fee- d

62tf.
Miss Millie Davidson left for her
home in Artesia today.
Miss Irene Johnson of Portales
went to Dayton today.

of these

excellent presses.

4

.

4
4

OTHING

1

IflLH

FOR

-

O. C. Knight of Lake Arthur is
registered at the Shelby.
Mrs. B. C. Rector left yds morning
for a visit at Cisco, Tex.

it

Sirokes to

THree

F

111

0

62t.f.

1

Figure with B. F. Smith when you

t

I

MEN

I

Marx

Copyright 1906 by Hart Schaffher

Worsted, you will find a
Serge Suit, or a Light-weigIf you want a Light Half-line- d
splendid assortment here to choose from. The Morrison Bros.' Tailoring shows off at
half-line- d
suits, where poor workmanship would
the very best in these
g
l,
and as much
make a sorry showing if it existed, every fabric is absolutely
is done as the price of the suit admits and the necessity of the work requires,
you are sure of getting two seasons out of a MORRISON BROS.'- - SUIT.
ht

light-weight-

s,

band-tailorin-

all-woo-

T

Sack .Coat Suits,
3

1- -3

H. M. Gage, 'of Hope, New Mexico,
was in Roswell yesterday.
George W. Patton of Amarillo is
registered at the Shelby.
The Shakespeare Club meets tomorrow with Mrs. Humphreys.
Buttermilk delivered, 124 cents
per gallon. Roswell
Creamery Co.

1

F';;

the
Saves
Profit.

(

of

Single Breasted

Dlue Serge Suits,

Fancy Mixed Worst-

Single

eds in pBids

Breasted at $10.00
to $25.00.

and

stripes at $15.00.

$18.00 and $20.

31

and

Double

Striped

Men's

Worsted Trousers, in
a splendid variety
new

of

patterns rang

ing price

from

$2

to $7.50.

1

-

A.

Mr. Tobe Odem came in from the
north this morning and will be in

Straw and Panama Hats For

fVien

various grades from

The styles are strictly

$1.00 to $7.50.
See

our exceptional values in Men's and Boys' Shirts, Underwear, Hosier', Neckwear, Etc

Our Interesting

Millinery
If you want anew

Sale
hat for

Sun-

day, here's telling of the best opportunity to get it. If you have
delayed your selection of a Rum

mer Hat because you expected sharp reductions here they are. Never were such
beautiful hats offered at such striking price cuts. ABOUT 100 TRIMMED HATS AT
MARKED PRICES ALL COLORS AND BLACK AND WHITE.
ONE-HAL- F

$15 Hats
$10 Hats

now

:

now

-

-

$7.50
$5.00

$7.50 Hats
$5.00 Hats

now
now

want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Clarence Ullery returned yesterday
by automobile from a trip to Santa
Fe.
G. T. Burge returned this morning
from a short business trip down the
road,
Mrs. Overman
left today for
her ranch where she will spend the
summer.
Col. Fred Hlggins is up from his
ranch circulating among his many
Roswell friends.
Mrs. John R. Hodges of Artesia
passed through Roswell this morning
on her way to Brownwood, Tex.
Mrs. W. A. Savage left this morn
ing for her home in Chicago, for
an extended visit with relatives and
friends.
Don A. Sweet, former traffic man
ager of P. V. Lines,v and now auditor
with office at Amarillo, is in the city
transacting business.
Misses Sadie and Mildred Martin
and Miss Effie Audrain left yester
day for an extended visit at the Martin and Cooley ranches.
We will sell, for one week, be
ginning Monday, large
Carnation
plants at fifty cents per dozon. Ala-

-

-

$3.75
$2.50

Roswell until tomorrow, when he will
go to his ranch near Hagerman.
Cemetery Association
will
The
meet with 'Mrs. M. Whiteman tomor
row( Saturday) afternoon at 2:30.
All members are requested to be present as the meeting is important.
Lester Simpson, son of the late
Jerry Simpson, formerly of Roswell.
is here from his home at Wichita
Kansas, to look after stock interests
Hewill remain in the Valley for several weeks.
The young people of the Baptist
church had a very pleasant social
gathering on Dr. and Mrs. Veal's
lawn last night. Refreshments were
served during the evening and a musical treat was presented.

MADil FOR US BY

$1.50

and

PETERS

5H0E
CO.
ST LOUIS

up.
a

White Canvas Oxfords
Are all the Rage This Season
In New York, Chicago and St. Louis the fashionable

Met

have endorsed them as the correct summer shoes. Sft
our line before buying.

Peeler's

Store

Shoe

The House Where the Guarantee Guarantees.
Roswell, N.
Five Doors North Postoffice...

sued out of the District Court of the
5th Judicial District in and for the
County of Chaves and Territory of
New Mexico, on the 2nd day of December, 1905, and to me directed, in
the above entitled cause, public no
tice is hereby given, that" in pursuance of the provisions of safoj order
of sale, and by virtue of the power
and authority granted to the undersigned, in and by the same, I will on
o
Saturday the 16th day of June, A. D.
Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
Joseph D. Lea, Plaintiff,
1906, between the hours of nine in
No. 797.
vs.
the morning and the setting of the
Robert E. Lea, and Frank A.
sun of the same day offer for sale
Lea, Defendants.
and sell to th highest bidder for
District Court 5th Judicial District, cash at either public or private sale.
Chaves County, New Mexico.
in front of the Court House door of
Suit for Partition of Real Estate,
the City of Roswell, County of Cha
By virtue of an order of sale is- - ves, and Territory of New Mexico,
the following pieces or parcels of
land, situate in the County of Cha
ves and Territory of New Mexico,
and more particularly described as
follows,
The W
of the
Astride Saddles are the corNW
and the NE
of the NW4 of
rect saddles for lad ies' riding
Section 26, Township 11 S., R. 23
East, containing 120 acres. Also the
E of the SE
of the SE4 and the
E
of the W
of the SE
of the
SEV1 of Section 15, Township 11 S.,

Attention Ladies!

n.

purchaser or purchasers,.
This May 4th, 1906.
LUf J1UJ i DILLS,
jmmissioner.
I

The Roswell Oubs "n ave won 8 out
of 15 games from the Alameda team
and are now the ch? impions of
Ros-well-'s

littlt teams.

ids."

Classified

FOR SALE.
Thoroughbred

FOR SALE.

and

reg-

istered Jersey cowa and calves. In79t2
quire 606 Union St

FOR RENT.
Nicely furnished room
FOR RENT.
well ventilated, 404- N. Lea. 77t3
Desirable room at
FOR RENT.
rear of V. 3. Market in Record
19tf
Block., Apply U. S. Market.
-

to-wi- t:

Shapely Corsets For Shirtwaist Wear.
keeps her Shirtwaist snug and smooth and trim
without blousing in the back or turning, when her skirt band
stays gracefully in place, and her belt realizes its obligations, the
When

a woman

credit usually belongs to her corset
Insure that delightlful result, their
K ARfl
UUllOL I O ne88 with lightness, and, flexibility make
them at once the summes Corsets for comfort, the summer corsets
for neatness and beauty. KABO CORSETS have no brass eyelets,
the most essential part in summer materials.
women, Fine SumAt $1 Lingerie Corsets for girls and
mer Weight Batiste with supporters.
At $ 1.50 Excellent model for short, stout figures of Light
Weight Contile with supporters.
At $2, f 2.50, $ 3.00 and f 3.50 Batiste of beautiful grades, latest models, supporters in front and at sides.

fTIPFT

lJ

East, containing 30" acres. And
also the N1 of the NWH of the
R. 24

SE"4, of Section 12, Towrhip 12 S..
R. 25 East, containing 20acres.

And I will execute gpod and suf
ficient deeds of conveyances to the

R. T. FRAZIERPueblo, Colo,

The Right Place
for the Correct
Styles at the Proper Prices.

Mo rrison

Bros.

It your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

Clothing and shoes at
72tf
MafeJn's.
Man to tramp tank.
WANTED.
Mrs. Richard W. Lewis, 9 mi. S.
79t3
of Roswell.
WAUTED.
Gentle driving horse, 5
to 8 years old, with buggy and har79t2
ness. Price must be right.
Young lady solicitor for
WANTED.
s
and
Electric
Utensils. State commission and refFlat-iron-

..C-eoWn-

erences. Box 553.

Ice Cream

YOUR SHOPTODAY IS JUNE FIRST GET THE HABIT-- DO
PING AT THE MORRISON BROS STORE.

!
4

firm-IVALl-

--

WANTED.
WANT ."ED.

will send yon s catalog showing
a flue line of ladies' saddles aa
well aa the famous Pueblo Cow
Boy Saddle. Send for No. 8 Catalogs

Made from fresh strawberries today and tomorrow. Any
amount you may want wilt be delivered at your door.

DANIEL

DANIEL,

-

-

"THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN."

DRUGGIJ

72tf

